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Success, Success, Success! –
The sun shone down, as
people enjoyed our fantastic
Family Fun Day event at
Central Park, Malvern on Sunday 26th. Organised
by Chris D and assisted by Andrew H, members
worked hard and had fun at our main fund raising
event of the year. I thank those partners, past
members and friends who came along to help –
everyone doing what they can, together. First
calculations show that we raised over $23,000
gross  – that is $2,000 up on last year!!!
This coming Wednesday 29 March, members may
choose to attend the Cleeland United Soccer Club
in Dandenong on the occasion of the presentation
of the sports uniforms our Club has provided. The
night is timed with the attendance of the
Melbourne Victory Soccer Club (Community
Coaches). If it works for you, put your attendance
ahead of our regular meeting at MFH.
For those who are attending MFH our speaker is
Reverend Glenn Loughrey, Pastor of St Oswald’s,
Glen Iris. The Community Team will be considering
a potential Club project. Come along and hear
what it is all about.
Next weekend is the District Conference being
held in Shepparton. Eight of us will be attending
this annual event at which we celebrate what we
achieve in District 9800, learn what other Clubs
and doing and enjoy the company of fellow
Rotarians. Many of our members and their
partners have attended conferences in the past
held at a number of interstate and state venues.
And this year we even have our newest member
coming along already!!!
Cheers, Judy
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What’s on this week?

Reverend Glenn Loughrey,
from St Oswald’s Anglican
Church, will be speaking on
the ‘needs of our local
community’.
And the week after

Join us for our
Family Fun Day
Review.
A great
opportunity to
together highlight
the successes and
brainstorm ways to make even
more money at our No.1
fundraiser 
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Cleeland Soccer Club Project – Progress Update
Our Club is donating $2,500 towards the
purchase of sponsored Club Uniforms for
this group of youth learning about how to
play sport, be part of a team and as a
result, stay out of trouble
 So far the Club has expanded the
number of Junior Teams from 1 to 5!!
 Stella Smith from Melbourne Victory
has agreed to assist with Governance
programs and coaching support
 This program is being featured at our
District Conference as a case study of
project initiation, development, potential and partnerships that build community
resilience!!
The Victoria Police are behind this program due to its crime prevention outcome! Our
Police Mentor Paul Gauci first brought it to our attention last year.
Steve Blair (Former Socceroo and FFA Hall of Famer), has very kindly offered to also assist with
the further development of this Club – he also sees the value in its development.
This Wednesday 29th March will see the presentation of RCEM sponsored sports
uniforms! And will be timed with the attendance of the Melbourne Victory Soccer Club
(Community Coaches) and possibly Steve Blair . It is being held at Lyndale Secondary
College in Dandenong. This is a great opportunity to meet with the Club President and
others. Photo and promo opportunities with RCEM as we continue to work through this
project and partnership.
For further information, please refer to the email sent by Michael Hayes on Monday
27/03/17 or call Michael on 0401 065 430








Club Meeting Calendar
Wednesday
th

29 March
5th April
12th April
th

19 April
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What’s On?

Leader

Rev Glenn Loughrey from St Oswald’s
Anglican Church speaking on local needs
Family Fun Day Review

Walter

Have a guess where

Chris

our newest member

‘Making a Difference’ Team Meeting

Rod

might just be 

Speaker from Interplast

CHADDY CHATTER – 28th March 2017
Events Calendar
DATE
30th March to
1st April
8th April
8th April
13th May
3rd June
4th June

EVENT

Details/
Contact

Rotary Conference Shepparton

Janet M

DIK Open Day & BBQ celebrating the 500th
Container to leave DIK for overseas.
Build Retaining Wall at Malvern Valley PS
Chadstone Craft Market
Cluster Proposed DIK Working Bee
Set up for MS Walk BBQ
MS Walk - BBQ at Albert Park Lake

Judy
Alick
Paul
Judy
Chris D
Chris D

Roster for the Coming Weeks
Wednesday
Mark

Walter

Welcome
& Regalia
Alick Lyndon

Michael

Chris & Rod

Tawanda, Tania

12th April

Paul

Judy

Dawn, Rod

19th April

Tania

Janet

Andrew, Chris

29th March
5th April

Sergeant

Chairman

The Europa Hotel was
bombed more than any
other hotel in the world.
The last being in the
1990's. 

If you are unable to fulfil your duty, please let Rod K know of your replacement.

“What is JoCare and how can we help?”
JoCare is an initiative of St Joseph’s Catholic
Parish in Malvern which began in 2015, and is a
free service supported by St Joseph’s Malvern
and Cabrini Health.

JoCare involves volunteers providing nonprofessional acts of service to people who live
independently in the area and are experiencing
social isolation.
Acts of service may include:
 Visiting for a chat
 Sharing a book together
 Going for a walk
 Having a cuppa
 Teaching/learning a new skill
 Limited access to transport for local trips.
Caroline and Judy are exploring the options of the Club working with JoCare, assisting where
Club members can, to provide support to the elderly in the Malvern Community.
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We have neighbours who have little opportunity to leave their homes and we know that
loneliness can be very debilitating. The initial intention is to have a roster of Club members
who are able to transport men to the Men’s Shed - a weekly event run on a Tuesday
afternoon. We will begin with just 2-3 men. At the same time we will be asking for volunteers
(may be non-Rotarians) to consider visiting women and men in their homes to chat or to take
them out for a walk.
Please contact Caroline or Judy to learn more about Volunteer training which will begin
soon.

“Building retaining wall at Malvern Valley Primary School”
Our project with Malvern Valley Primary School to
help them put in a retaining wall, will commence on
the morning of Saturday 8th April and if needed
continue into Sunday 9th April.
We need 6-10 volunteers, patient and strong with
work boots and other work appropriate clothing. We
will advise further on tools, tasks and precise start
times as we get closer.
For those who are keen and patient but not feeling
super strong I suspect that smoko or lunch would be a
welcome contribution!

Hot off the Press! Order your copy of the
Entertainment Guide from George B now……… 
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A message from our very own ‘Hamper Queen’........
Dear Rotarians, Partners and Friends,
I would like to personally thank you one and all for the overwhelming support I received in
putting together the Hampers. Hopefully you all saw the result of your donations whether
it was goods, money that went towards purchasing items or time to help me put them
together. We had a lot of positive feedback from people as they walked around saying
what a great variety there was. Congratulations to those lucky Rotarians who won hampers
themselves. From Tania A
(A super ‘Congrats & thank you’ Tania from all of us for organising this wonderful Fundraiser again!!)

An amazing 106 Easter Eggs were
in this little bunny

As many of you will know by now the book
stall was a great success at the Family Fun Day on Sunday.
A primary reason for the success was
the quantity of high quality “as new” novels which were very easy
to sell.
Profuse thanks to those who generously donated books
and also gathered them from family, friends and others.
Best Regards,
Mel Gray
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Mel

With closest guess being
96!! Congratulations Miss
Kenafacke 
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FAMILY FUN DAY 2017
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Sales for 2016 = $20,249

 Sales in 2017 = $23,154 
Another successful Family Fun Day!!!
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